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There are really wild lions in .America, mountain lions, cougars, pumas, 

pa.n~:s, painters, cata.mounts, brown tigers, varmints, Indian devils, mountain 

screamers, kin?-:-cats, or whatever the story teller chooses t6 call them. Some of 

the lion stories are true, but the live material to mnke stories about is rapidly 

disappearinf"•-

We were huntin~ for mountain lions in the Galiuro Mountains of Arizona 

tmd for some days our ill-fed cayuses had climbed up and down through the z:ough under-

brush with no success. From the Galiuros we went on ea.st into New Mexico a.nd then 

back-trailed into Arizona., following th6 canyon of Blue River. We picked up another 

outfit and p~ed over to MJ Bar trap on Stray Borse Creek where we met a man by the 

name of Miller and his dogs. This wa.s April 22. No, luck for the next couple of 

days. On the 26th Miller started out with the dogs and swung around to the south 

up t01 . .<ta.rd Red Mountain. Here they finally treed a lion. He left a boy and the dogs at 

the tree and returned for us. The lion was some five or six miles from where we · 

'Ver.e in. camp. To carry the cameras up to the place would take' till near five o'-clock 

in the afternoon, and with the fadin r- livht the timte would1be. s.hort for ll~.ctog:raphing. 
ThA best thing to do was to keep the~quarry up the ree al m.gnt. 

·re tried to follO'.'t Miller, but he hacl a knac'·: or cllnbint; •m his horse 

where an ordinary cayuse had difficulty, and he also set a pace that was impossible 

to follow vhen carrying a motion picture camera. So we adopted the plan of fol-

lowing alon{". the higher ridges and keepinp: the general direction toward where the hounds 

"'Jere baying. The horses we rode were small, yet they were as tough as mountain 

mahogany. For a livinr, they ranged these dry mountains, picking up what they could find 

and it was surprising to see what they could do on such short fodder. My horse would 

put his head dovm and start through the rocks and brush. If I could dodf,e and hold 

on; he "!Ould p-et. :ne there. My shirt a.nd coa.t were likely to be torn off, and I 

should have been minus trousers if I hadn't worn chaps. 

Red Yountain had a wide flat top,, and all aroun~ a high wall of rock. In a few 

places this was broken dovm so ;ne could reach the top. hanging to the horses' manes, 

we "rere jerked and pulled up through one of these steep notches and worked our way 

throurh the manzanita brush to the south side., Here wecheard the baying- of the dog:s 

ebout a hundred yards below the rim. On the steep rock and brush-covered slope , 
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a lion sat a.,711onp- the top branches of a pine tree. A Bew stunted pines grew around the 

edl2'.e. but a little lower down in the canyon the pines grew from fifty to a hundred 

feet in heip-ht. ·1e had the best view of the lion from '.;he mountain side looking 

across. yet the· 1imbs were fairly thick so he was only outlined for a picture. 

From the base of the tree lookinp.: ,up, the view was no clearer. 

Upon our approach, the dogs were baying excitedly, For a lion dog, the ex-

citement is when the hunter e.pproaches and with a loud report of a rifle the lion 
' comes tu.'n.bling 

<Speedy• for as 

to the ground to be pounced upon;~t:::Aog.s~ The kill is generally 

a rule it is a long way back to feed, wat-er and camp. Miller's dogs . 
had treed many lions and lmew exactly what to expect. The four stood around the base 

of the tree with heads up, eyes wide, and throats pouring out . a volley of deep-

throated dog music that roared and echoed across the mountain. As far as the dogs were 
' · ~y bayed and waited. 

conc.erned, the events that follovred were most unusua •• l\, They saw a man climbing through 

the brush and pointing with a stubby looking black gun that merely buzzed instead of 

ma.kin~ a sharp report. Still they waited while we cleared away a little space on 
l.'\i.-'t (J " 

the steep slope and built up the rocks in a circle to DUl.ti a little fire. It had .. 
to be walled in to keep from c.atching the dry leaves and brush. 

Miller had sneaked away, leaving me with the 1dogs at the b1;.1.se of the tree. 

After an hour passed and there was no shot, the dogs seemed rather mystified. They 

bep:a.n lookinf!'. around and old Blue got a sniff of Miller's trail and started off to 
!_~~ s:ee why he ha.d gone mva~r without shooting the lion. He responded, however, to~} sharp 

conunand to return to the base of the .:tr.ee. Sandy, a red-ha~ed hound, had been stand-
-"j,U'"" "-"*·~ J inp: all the time with his fie.ad.~ up, never taking his ·eyes from the big cat in 

the tree-top. The other dogs were troubled. The lion above was watchine; our movements. 

The dogs were hungry and thirstn but still they had faith that eventually we would . \'!I 
wake up and shoot the lion. 

Six o'clock came, and six-thirty. Y'fe were gathering wood for the night watch 
,.,,.. l W--"1 Mv ( · l • 
~o...a.s._to.J:j.a:t1e space above the fire to sit and rest. Finally old Blue seemed to sense 

the si-1:{_,uetion. A few feet from the bB.se of the tree h.e dug into the mass of sticks 

and dry leaves and made himself a bed. As darkness began to settle/ and we s8;t{a~d 
' the fire, the other dogs ceased even en occasional long~drawn-out wail and settled 

d~Nn for the nil2'.ht. 
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Our horses were tied about fifty feet up. There was not even a level place 

for them to lie dovm.. 
sta.hding- up 

One of the men loosened the saddles and said they would sleep 

as comfortablyl'\s we ·would.xksm:ci:bl~ The little fire had a cheerful warmth on 

one side, but the contrast from the warmth to the cold was anything but comfortable. 

The b_.est we could do was to take turns toasting one side and freezing the other. This ~ 

became a m.....,echanical operation during the night, and resting on the rocks was like 

' roostin~ on a nicket fence. , i~ s.-.r- -Md the old lion above us was not having his usual night 

of comforu.,2-'ror while he could straddle the limbs and sprawl out, his feet got tired 

and he occasionally had to change positions. 

It is difficult to explain why a big carnivore the size of the mountain lion 

is so afraid of dogs ~d men. If he was inclined, he could easily kill a pack of four 

do!1'.s and perhaps do the same with two men alone, for the only weapon we had to shoot 

with was a camera. There was e. possibility of the lion getting tired and climbing 

down durinr the nip:ht, so it was just as well that we could not rest comfortably. 

When nigh i:; really settled dovm, we could not' distinguish him in the tree above us. 

The flames of the little fire lit up only the base of the tree. The spirit of the 

whole scene kept me wide awake until long toward midnight. Yihile I could not see, 

I felt the presence of the old lion abovt:hne. Ope of the dogs snored in peace. 

Sandy, however, was alert and often sniffed and turned about. Tovrard morning I heard 

a crunch in the bushes above and the rush o.f something that made me think the lion 

had der'1:1rted. ·There was another crunch cominp: directly toward me from above. My 

heart stood still for a moment as some object swung past my foot just below the fire. 

It was a boulder loosened by the hoofs of the horses that took its way on down the 

mountai~. Often times in traveling steep and rocky slopes , a loosened boulder is more 

dan~erous than a wild animal. 

In the hurry to leave camp we had ta.ken half a dozen sandwiches, a gallon jar 

of water, and .a small canteen. It was a g:ood tvm or three miles to another drink. 

About dark I began looking for somethmng tq eat. I discovered that from our supply 

of six sandwiches Miller had given one to each of the dogs, also he had let them lap 

a gallon of water,and a part of what wns in the small canteen was gone. This left 

one sandwich and a quart of water for two of us for supper and breakfast. This, 
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I presume, was a fair adjustment, as good dogs are more effective in treeing cougar 

than men. They are, as it vrere front rank troops, and while Miller said his dogs 

would not leave a lion treed, yet there was the possibility of their turning over 

the ni~ht watch to us and going back six miles to camp. Of course, the dogs were al-

ways hungry. I laid down Irr;[ sandwich and turned to open a little jar of jam. 

"'!hen I looked around the sandwich had disappeared, and Blue had a wistful but 

thankful expression on his face. In camp everything edible had to be kept above the 

dogs' reach. Carl, the cook, had discovered this. One day he had cooked up a big 

mess of beans. They were in a Dutch oven with a ·heavy iron top and were left on 

the g:round to cool. The next morning the top was off, the beans were all gone, 

and old Blue was so sick the following day that he could not go off on the hunt. 

At last sunrise came. Now able to see my way, I !&limbed a little way up the 

steep slope, revelling in the warmth of surplus effort~ I turned to look at the tree-

top. "He's still theret" I shouted. lRhe big cat lay sprawled out on a limb ~rith 

one fore paw doubled beneath him, and one fore foot and one hind foot ~ down • 
. h with 

He raised his head and looked at ~ill rather a bored llVXllDtlll!! expression. At lrr;f shout, 

however, t wo of the younger dogs be gan to bark. The lion turned his head to look at 

them... and snarled, whereupon the other dogs joined in the chorus. -0.. .,, 
~.({ : rf,' /. .,. . ..,t I J ~~ r .l t .. r (i '· . '"I 

;., ·:.re were ea~I1i bread . and jam with hot' (Pffee wh?n 1:he lior; t~9~& notip,n 
'Jt/-4. Co<- d. ~ t' • y:;_/. (; J_ .. kt l j AJ_u. ~it,,~ d..f} (t ... I /: I 

there were too many people about and decided to changt t~eJs:-Fr.Ai.en he wa safely ;Jl 
up· the second tree a little way oN, the question arose as to lo,. to pho graph him;ft~ 
iv~a.rvelous luck1 About twenty feet away was a twin tree standing close enpugh to shoot , 

from. A rope was throvm up over a limb and with this aid I climbed the· twin look- © 
out and hauled up 1rr;f camera. As I climbed, so did the lion. At last we were seated 

opposite ea.ch other on the last strong branches. It was abou t nineteen feet between 

us. I pointed my camera at him. He la.id his ea.rs back and snarled. The camera kept 

on buzzing and the lion kept on snarling. Once the "big fellow ca.me out on his limb 
. 17-I..,/ .! 

a s far tovmrd me as he could.{\ I snapped pictures until the lion got tired and seemed 

bored to death.and about to go to sleep. 

I t was ne o.r noon and the men and dogs were getting restless. I climbed 

slowly dot•m and left the lion yavming on his high perch. 'l.'he hunter said it vrnuld be 
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unusu ~ for a lion to change trees more than once or twice] So the question arose as 

to what to do with the tired cougar. Should he b.e killed? Or should he be allowed to 

have his freedom'/ We knew he had caufht " deer. We had no/,'t!J;'f'iJ<i.ruJ.eE :hh~-tilidd dfi"ttdd. 
however r 

evidence that he had killed any calves recently, and besides he had performed 

sulendidly for the movies. So we left him with a fairly sure premonition of what 

his fate was. 
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